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HCL: A community gathering place!
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Introduction:
The Hood County Library resides in the historic district of Granbury TX at 222 N Travis Street.
The expansion project was completed in the spring of 2019, and reopened to the public that
May. The library’s current success is evidenced by the community’s use of the collections, and
participation in programs. With the community’s input and advice, the library has developed
a framework of service for the next five years which includes specific goals related to the
collections, programs and services designed to reach community members without regular
transportation; and outreach to teens. These specific goals will be a focus while already
successful programs continue to develop and be enhanced.
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Staff:
Jennifer Logsdon, Library DIrector
Diana Haun, Asst. Director/Youth Librarian
Cindy Lincoln, Cataloger
Carla Connolly-White, Office Manager
Elizabeth Boyes, Circulation Clerk
Brittney Cray, Circulation Clerk
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Mission:
It is our mission to build a community of learners, dreamers, and doers by offering a wide
variety of materials and programs. We want to serve as a resource for enrichment,
entertainment, self-directed learning, and the exploration of ideas by providing a
well-balanced collection and programs in various formats by utilizing changing technology.
Special mission: Encourage a love of reading, learning and intellectual curiosity for children,
pre-teens and teens.

Collection Development Mission:
The Hood County Library strives to collect and maintain a well-rounded collection of
materials in various formats to assist its patrons with their personal, educational, and
professional needs regardless of age, income, education, religious or political beliefs; and to
make no judgment on the nature of individual material requests for the collection. The
collection should reflect a diversity of ideas and the interests of the community and its
patrons.

Vision:
Hood County Library should be a community gathering place where learners of all ages can
pursue, collaborate, and share their personal, educational, and professional goals.
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Community Description and Demographics
The Hood County Library serves an approximate population of 57,000 people, which

encompasses the following towns: Cresson, Granbury, Lipan, Paluxy, and Tolar
(approximately 437 square miles). The Hood County Library is located in Granbury, Texas the county seat. It is the only library to serve the entire county. Hood County is considered
one of the fastest-growing counties in Texas, with a growth rate of 4.10 percent per year. With
considerable growth, the statistics show that poverty has also increased. Over ten percent of
Hood County's population is below the poverty line, with 17 percent of those being under the
age of 18. The median household income for Hood County is $59,049 (approx. $33,000 per
capita).
People 18-65 years of age represent 55 percent of Hood County’s population, with 24 percent
being 65 and older, and 21 percent being under 18. Persons 65 and over significantly exceeds
the percentage for the state of Texas, which is 13 percent. These numbers reflect the large
percentage of retirees who have moved into the county for the attractive amenities which
center around lakeside living and golf. This group makes up the majority of the patron base
that utilizes library services and its resources. The second largest patron group served is
families with young children. A combined total of 21 percent for persons under 18 and 11
percent for persons under the age of 10 years.
There are 18 INTERNET providers in Granbury, with ten of those offering residential service.
Granbury is the 213th most connected city in Texas. Multiple wired providers service
approximately 84 percent of Granbury residents. One hundred percent of residents in Hood
County have the availability to gain access to fixed wireless internet service. However, nearly
2,000 residents in Hood County do not subscribe to wired INTERNET, which is a small
number when considering the 2020 estimated population number will be 58,154.
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Current Needs Statement
In March 2019, the unemployment rate in Hood County was 3.4 percent, increasing to 3.5
percent in February 2020. However, once Covid-19 hit the community, the unemployment
rate in Hood County increased to 4.7 percent, which means approximately 750 people lost
their jobs in one month. As household budgets tighten, families tend to cut spending in
entertainment, connected services, and other subscriptions that are deemed unnecessary.
These facts support the necessity of a library to bridge gaps of access for their community.
With the community needs changing as a result of Covid-19, people look for public services
readily available to them. This becomes an opportunity for Hood County Library to extend
services beyond the confines of physical walls. Hood County Library already maintains an
online presence, however, it has now become critical for patrons to access online resources
such as e-books, e-audiobooks, and e-periodicals. Many other programs such as educational
events and storytimes have also transitioned to online venues.
The United Way of Hood County completed a Community Needs Assessment in 2019.
According to that report, 34 percent of the county’s low income families reported that they do
not have adequate transportation. Students from low income families also have a higher rate
of literacy gaps. Since there is such a geographical and socio-economic divide within the
county, it is urgent that the library determine a way to bring those community members in,
or bring services to them.
Hood County Library has a successful children’s program, however it is lacking in the area of
teen and adult programming. Currently, there are weekly storytimes, code club, lego club,
and a Summer Reading Challenge for our youth. After meeting with focus groups, it is evident
that adult programming and educational programs are needed. The United Way of Hood
County has a Teen Coalition in which the library hopes to collaborate with to lay a foundation
for successful teen programming.
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Hood County Library Patron Survey
This information was collected the month of February 2020.

Patrons were asked to complete a survey to express areas of service they wish to see in the
library.

With the document station being the service most wanted by those surveyed, the Library
Foundation helped fund this project and it is currently being implemented.
Based on this survey, the other services with high percentages can be easily accomplished
with specifically planned programs.
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Goals and Objectives:
Goal 1: The library will offer technology resources to ensure that all members of the
community have access to digital information. The library will also use technology to
streamline and simplify the work of the staff.
➢ Support and enhance the library’s website by updating and streamlining
usability.
➢ Obtain chromebooks that are available for in-house check out.
➢ Continue staff technology training.
➢ Hosts adult technology education driven programs.
➢ Implement sign-ups for one-on-one technology sessions.
➢ Purchase 10 mobile hotspots for patron check-out.
Goal 2: The library will provide programming specific to teen interests and needs.
➢ In partnership with local non-profit community entities, and public school
librarians, actualize a Teen Advisory Board.
➢ Schedule teen programming based on the advice from the Teen Advisory
Board.
➢ With the help of rearranging job duties, utilize current staff to help with
marketing and planning of teen events.
Goal 3: The library will provide programming specific to adult interests and their needs.
➢ In partnership with local non-profit community organizations, the library will
coordinate educational programs.
➢ With the help of rearranging job duties, utilize current staff to help with
marketing and planning of adult events such as book clubs, special events, and
craft days.
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Goal 4: The library will work in coordination with the Library Foundation Board, Friends
of the Library, and the Library Advisory Board to bridge the gaps for our smaller and
socio-economically challenged communities for those lacking transportation.
➢ Survey the smaller communities to get a better understanding of how the
library can serve them.
➢ Research the feasibility of having a Book Mobile.
○ Dependent on the research, raise funds and orchestrate the realization
of said Book Mobile.
➢ Coordinate with retirement facilities to promote book borrowing or other
programs.

Conclusion
Striving to meet the goals set forth by this plan will ensure Hood County Library’s ability to
help build a community that is full of learners, dreamers, and doers. Programs implemented
will be adjusted as statistics indicate change. Needs of the community and patrons will also
be an ongoing part of the implementation process. Hood County Library is eager to serve the
ever changing landscape of its community.

Data Sources:
U.S. Census Bureau (2018). American Community Survey 5-year estimates. Retrieved from Census
Reporter Profile page for Hood County, TX
khttp://censusreporter.org/profiles/05000US48221-hood-county-tx/>
"U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics.” U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, 22 May
2020, www.bis.gov/.
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"Texas Internet Service Providers: Availability &amp; Coverage
 ." Broadband Now, 2020,
broadbandnow.com/Texas
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